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EDITORIAL

Renewing the Archdiocese of Melbourne

Steve Johnson, Unsplash. (Into the Sunset)

Full Editorial HERE

Limited Extract: 
Archbishop of Melbourne, Peter
Comensoli, now accepts that his
diocese is in a huge existential
crisis. He told his diocesan clergy
on 28 April 2021 and parish lay
leaders on 22 May 2021 that the
diocese is on a ‘threshold’ and
either we do something or ‘sink into the sunset’.

But Melbourne is not unique among Australia’s dioceses. It is the reason
why a Plenary Council has been called.
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Full Editorial HERE

Plenary Council set to commence with
approved Agenda

Last month the Australian Catholic Bishops
Conference (ACBC) published the long-
awaited Agenda for the 5th Plenary Council of
the Catholic Church in Australia. It will, the
ACBC claims, call on the Members of the

Council to ‘develop concrete proposals to create a more missionary,
Christ-centred Church in Australia’.

The Agenda contains six themes - Conversion, Prayer, Formation,
Structures, Governance and Institutions – with several questions posed for
each. Those for ‘Structures’ are:

• How might parishes better become local centres for the formation and
animation of missionary disciples?

• How might the Church in Australia be better structured for mission,
considering the parish, the diocese, religious orders, the PJPs and new
communities?

The 1st Session of the Council will commence on 3 October 2021, just 80
days away. Though the 280 Members cannot meet physically in a single
venue with their advisors, guests, and secretarial staff, they will gather in 5
regional ‘hubs’ and converse via video conferencing.

Among Australian Catholic clergy and laity, there are divided opinions and
expectations on the Council. Some have high hopes, some little hope,
while many recognise that it may be the last hope for the Church in
Australia to stop the drift into disaster and rescue itself from oblivion.

In his recent Helder Camara Lecture titled My Hope for the Plenary
Council Parramatta’s Bishop Vincent Long was both optimistic and
realistic. Noting that momentum had ‘ebbed and flowed ... by and large’ he
said,’ there has been considerable goodwill, enthusiasm and even a sense
of hope for the future of the Church in Australia’. Nevertheless, he
emphasised that ‘few Catholics have any appetite left for cosmetic
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changes, mediocrity or worst, restorationism dressed up as renewal’, and
that Australian Catholics, now growing up beyond the passive, subservient
to the co-responsible agents for the transformation of the Church, ‘yearn
for a Church that commits to a God-oriented future of equal discipleship,
relational harmony, wholeness and sustainability’.

Thanks to the Royal Commission, which had humbled the Church in
Australia and reduced it to near irrelevancy, he believed it was now
‘uniquely positioned to move into a new fresh future’ for it had ‘brought
about a heightened level of consciousness and an unprecedented
momentum for deep reform’.

‘While the Plenary Council may not address all of the issues of
importance’, he said, ‘it is certainly worth the effort in discerning the
roadmap for the future’ which will require a ‘deep institutional change, ...
nothing less than a root-to-branch reform that will align our minds and
hearts to the Gospel, [and] an inner conversion, a radical revolution in our
mindsets and patterns of action’.

Bishop Long expects the Council to be just the start of ‘a long and winding
road’ to achieving the Gospel vision, but a task worthy of our efforts. As a
Church, he said, we must ‘have the courage, boldness and parrhesia to
move from the old paradigm of triumphalism, power and splendour to the
new ways of being Church that will convey the freshness of the Gospel’.

There is now much international interest in the canonical Australian
Plenary Council model with its binding legislation - only the second to be
held worldwide since Vatican II – and the non-canonical German ‘Synodal
Way’ model with non-binding legislation. Interestingly, the bishops of
Ireland and Italy have recently decided to follow the Australian model.

(The next Newsletter will further consider the Plenary Council Agenda)

Know the Dioceses

8 Remaining Diocesan Profiles to
be published in next Newsletter

For practical reasons the four profiles



so far progressively published with each Newsletter since October 2020
and also due to be added in this Newsletter will be published next
Newsletter in what will be a final instalment of eight profiles, completing the
full set of Australian Diocesan profiles prepared by Dr Peter Wilkinson in
consultation with all Australian dioceses.

This will be the first time a full set of Australian Diocesan profiles will have
existed and become openly available, and should also be invaluable to
Members of the forthcoming Plenary Council.

Diocesan Profiles are available at our website Document No.99 HERE

The following listing of recent Catholics
For Renewal website News & Opinion
items provide an overview of leading
Church issues and may be accessed
HERE

Note that publication of links to these items does
not necessarily indicate editorial support.

Pope leads Angelus from hospital room balcony 
Pope, recovering well after surgery 
New Qld law forces priests to report child abuse 
Transgender group get COVID vaccinations at Vatican 
Pope Francis' Herculean efforts to clean up Vatican finances 
Bishop Vincent: ‘My hope for the Plenary Council’ 
US priests' association looks toward a synodal future 
Pope Francis' demanding program for new archbishops 
The Italian Church needs to find itself in a synodal state 
The clericalist Church must be reformed root and branch 
The Vatican confesses: the hierarchical Church has lost the people 
Poland seeks Vatican's data for its church sex abuse probes 
The Church should learn from democracy’s spirit of equality and
participation 
Vatican Secretariat begins discussing new synod process with bishops 
US bishops flout Vatican request 
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Fifth Plenary Council of Australia Agenda 
Church implosion right on schedule 
Pope Francis endorses Cardinal Marx and his ‘manifesto’ for Church
reform 
US bishops vote to limit debate on controversial Communion document 
Stage One of the Synod: Listening to the Faithful 
Dead end or no end? could synodality really be the "turning point"? 
Melbourne Archdiocese Parishes Restructure 
Cardinal Marx: Pope’s decision a ‘great challenge’ 
Pope refuses Cardinal Marx’s offer to resign 
Church's complicity in dehumanizing the LGBTQ community in Ghana 
The abuse crisis and the elusive horizon of a repenting Church 
Words of regret and acts of penance are not enough to heal the wounds
and right the Church 
Pope Francis’ reforms the Church’s disciplinary system in response to
royal commission 
Cardinal Marx submits resignation to Francis, citing church's 'systemic
failure' on abuse 
Synodality is not a walk in the park 
Aussie Bishops name three priorities for work of Bishops Conference 
All New Zealand Catholics will get a say in upcoming synod

It's all about "Getting Back On Mission"

Getting Back on Mission is forward-looking and founded on trust in the
Spirit – it is about hope. The book focuses on Jesus’ mission for the
Church;

Getting Back on Mission: Reforming Our Church Together - “... a realistic,
hopeful and authentically Catholic roadmap for the forthcoming Australian
Plenary Council.....” (Frank Brennan SJ, AO)

This book is available from Garratt Publishing at A$29.95 

Free Call: 1300 650 878 or online HERE

https://www.garrattpublishing.com.au/product/9781925009651/?ut
https://www.garrattpublishing.com.au/product/9781925009651/?ut


Comments, Inquiries, Donations invited.

DONATIONS HERE.

(thanks to those who have responded)

We are volunteers. Our 'renewal' work is a labour
of love - much love for our Christ-given Church
and much labour in supporting it. Please help

support our intensive and mostly self-funded ongoing work. Purchasing a
copy of Get Back on Mission (here) will also help.

eMail: info@catholicsforrenewal.org.au 
Website: www.catholicsforrenewal.org.au

You're invited to link this Newsletter to your Social Media site(s) via
the icons above. Share it with friends or simply forward it to them -
using the FORWARD button below. You or they may Subscribe to or
Unsubscribe from our email list at any time using the PREFERENCES or
UNSUBSCRIBE button below, or by direct email request.

You're welcome and encouraged to forward this Newsletter

to your friends and colleagues, using the 'Forward' button below.
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